PiRA: Year 2, Autumn

Sam felt ill.
His throat hurt. His ears hurt.
His head hurt. He sneezed.
“Sam, can you come and show
us how to do it?” asked Mrs
Jacobs.
Sam looked up. He didn’t know
KS1 questions sit directly after Reading
what Mrs Jacobs wanted him to do. He just
shook
head.
His legs
felt are in a
texts
andhis
KS2
Reading
texts
all wobbly. He knew that if he stood up hepull-out
would just
fall down
again.
booklet
so that
they can easily
He put his head down on his hands and started
to cry,
very quietly.
He
be viewed
alongside
questions.
wanted his mum. He knew that Mrs Jacobs would be cross with him
now. His teacher didn’t like it when children didn’t do what she told
them to do.
10

Who is this story about? Circle your answer.
Jacob

11

Mum

Where was Sam? Circle your answer.
in bed

12

Sam

Every question is mapped to
National Curriculum content
children
domains,
allowing question and
strand-level reporting. 1b

at school

at home

at the shops

1d

Find and copy the words from the text to say where Sam hurt.

1a

Variety of question types.

1a

13

Write one thing Sam did when Mrs Jacobs asked him a question.
1b
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PiRA: Year 4, Spring

Survival Foods
If you are lost in the wilderness or jungle, you will need to use your
wits and to live off the land around you to survive. Try our handy
hints and come out alive!
Thank goodness there’s goodness in bugs!
You can eat ants and grubs. You can eat
grasshoppers and beetles. You can even eat
worms and scorpions.
Most bugs, especially grubs, have more
goodness in them than the meats we eat every
day. They are easy to find: you just have to dig
or look under rocks and logs or in old nests. You
should pull off the wings and legs before you eat
any insect.

A grub

You can eat most bugs raw, but many people think they taste better
if you cook them. You can also add bugs to soups and stews.

Warning: brightly coloured insects, insects that sting, hairy insects
and those that smell bad are often unsafe to eat. If in doubt, find a
different insect.
Plants: poison or pudding?
Before you eat any kind of plant or berry you MUST know what it
is. Every fruit and vegetable we eat comes from a plant and many
plants are safe to eat.
Remember the following when choosing plants to eat for survival:
• Plants that grow near roads and fields may have been sprayed
and must be washed before you cook or eat them.
• Do not eat any plant that has even the smallest spot of mould
growing on it.
• Only eat berries you recognise and have safely eaten before.
• Most plants taste better when they are cooked. Many are very
bitter if eaten raw.
• NEVER eat mushrooms unless you can identify them and are SURE
they are safe. Harmful mushrooms and toadstools can kill you.
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PiRA: Year 4, Spring

5

Why do both sections of the text end with a warning?
Tick one answer.
All non-fiction should end with a warning.
You should know that some insects are brightly coloured.
So that you know what not to eat.
You need to know that hairy insects might sting.

6

2f

Copy two warning signs that show an insect might not be safe to eat.
1

Increased number of 2 mark
comprehension/ inference
questions in Years 3 and 4.

2

7

2b

2b

What can you do to bugs to make them taste better?

2b

8

What is the main message of the section on plants?
Tick one answer.
Plants are pretty.
All plants are dangerous to eat.
Some mushrooms are dangerous to eat.
You need to know which plants you can eat.

9

2c

Where is much of the goodness in a bug?
Circle your answer.
body
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PiRA: Year 5, Spring

The Yellow Dragon
1

Long ago when the world was new, the Jade Emperor ruled the heavens,
the seas and the earth, and the Yellow Dragon lived contentedly in the
seas of the East. He swirled and spun through the rugged waters, or sailed
belly up, warming himself, on calm sunny days.

2

But the urge to explore came over the Yellow Dragon and he did not resist it.
Opening his magnificent wings, he soared above the waters and the land.

3

From above he saw tiny, fragile creatures that he recognised as mankind.
With pity, he recognised the sadness of their thin bodies and crying
children. He watched as they spread cakes and fruits on the floor, lit
incense sticks and knelt to pray. ‘Send us rain, dear Jade Emperor. Save
our crops and our children.’

4

‘The Emperor must know of this,’ decided the Yellow Dragon. And, beating
his beautiful wings, he climbed beyond the misty clouds, beyond the palefaced moon, beyond the fiery sun, to the Emperor’s magnificent palace.

5

‘Mighty Emperor, hear the call of mankind, who need your blessing of rain
to end their suffering,’ Yellow Dragon begged.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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PiRA: Year 5, Spring

22

Find and copy two words from paragraphs 8 and 9 that describe the
character of the Emperor.
and

23

2b

(a) How does the Yellow Dragon feel toward mankind? Tick one word.
contented

Increased number of 3 mark
comprehension/ inference
questions in Years 5 and 6.

resisting
sympathetic
amazed

2d

(b) Find and copy two pieces of evidence to support your answer.
1

2d

2

24

2d

Number these events to show the order they happen in the story.
The people celebrate crops growing.
The river saves mankind.
The Yellow Dragon brings water.
The people pray for rain.
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